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Vets bank issue
said to be solved

John Martin, left, for whom a successful blood drive was held on
Tuesday, shakes the hand of donor Karen Lesnick. Ninety pints of
blood was collected for Martin, 19, who is a hemophiliac.
Photo by Darin VanWitzenburg

Three new occupational
programs under scrutiny
Solar Energy Technology, Nuclear
F Medicine and Gerontological Aide are
1 tliree new occupational programs under
K consideration at CD.
According to Bill Gooch, dean of occupa¬
tional education, the proposed programs
P are in areas where there seems to be both
| growing interest and available jobs.
Investigation into the field of solar
| energy technology has already meant try¬
ing out projects at the Morton Arboretum
r and will eventually mean using the Farnihouse on campus as a demonstration
f'j project for testing various energy-saving
I devices.
! According to Gooch, it will probably also
,1 include a solar energy heating project.
Gene Walker is coordinator of the project.
Then, if it can ■ be proven that the
: methods tested would be practical in this
f i part of the country, an occupational pro’: gram in solar energy technology could be
I introduced through the college.
Similarly, the nuclear medicine proB gram is being researched before its inh troduction here. Gooch said this program
I is an extension of the radiological
S technology program also offered at CD.
Ji Those involved in that program saw a
I natural need to extend the field into
I nuclear medicine, according to Gooch,
j The third proposed program, Geron¬
tological Aide, is being considered because

so many more people are living longer,
Gooch said.
“There is a real need now for trained
technicians who understand the process of
aging,” he said.
The goal of occupational programs at
CD is “to prepare people for entry employ¬
ment in two years,” Gooch stated, “and
the job market is the most important fac¬
tor in determining what these programs
are.”
Using this reasoning, CD is currently
phasing out two occupational programs —
Financial Management and Instructional
Aide.
According to Gooch, Financial Manage¬
ment “never really got off the ground,”
and the job market has decreased substan¬
tially in the Instructional Aide field.
While available jobs is a strong deter¬
mining factor in which occupational pro¬
grams are offered, there are many other
considerations, Gooch said.
The number of interested students, the
availability of funding, the necessary
classroom space and teachers and the ap¬
proval of the Illinois Community College
Board are all things which must be taken
into consideration.
Gooch emphasized that extensive
research is done before either adding an
occupational program at CD or phasing
out one that already exists.

Shields wins easily
I in student rep race
Kevin M. Shields won the Student
jj Trustee election Feb. 28 and March 1 in a
i. decisive victory over all of the other three
! candidates. Shields finished with 65 of the
j 135 votes cast, according to an unofficial
vote count by the Campus Center office.
Incumbent Johnye P. Stein finished
fourth in the election, with only 13 votes
Allied in her name. Delbert G. Gandy took
38 votes and Thomas C. Cramer gathered

========

State title eludes
| CD cagers again
Basketball coach Don Klaas brought the
Chaparrals to just one point short of taking
borne the state championship last Satur¬
day. The team fell with a 64-63 score, givBelleville Area College the trophy.
This is the second year in a row CD missed toe state title by one point. Details of the
Same are on page 12.

15 votes in his favor, according to the unof¬
ficial count.
The same tally also revealed that one
write-in vote was cast for Matt Gunn, and
three spoiled ballots were counted. Some
72 votes were cast the first day polls were
open, compared to 63 cast the second day.
The student representative is elected by
the student body to represent them at
Board of Trustee meetings. He holds all
powers of the regular Board members,
elected by the community, except that of
an official vote. He may participate in all
Board discussions and may state his
preference for or against any motions
presented before the Board.

BACK AGAIN MARCH 29
This week’s Courier is our last issue until
the start of Spring Quarter. We will publish
again March 29.
The Courier will not publish during the
next two weeks because of finals and spr¬
ing break.

By Matt Gunn
The Veterans Club, pressed to reveal the
whereabouts of its off-campus bank ac¬
count, returned that account to the
Business office last week.
Mike Skyer, Veterans Club faculty ad¬
viser, said it was through the club’s in¬
itiative, and not college pressure that the
money was returned.
Skyer said he took the action after
repeated requests to John Monaghan, Club
president, failed to resolve the issue.
Ken Kolbet, college controller, said his
office received a cashiers check from the
Vets for $195.09 drawn from the Vets per¬
sonal account at Gary-Wheaton bank on
Feb. 28.
Asked if any disciplinary action would
be taken for violating state law and board
policy by having the off-campus account,
Kolbet said, “That is up to those officials
who are in charge of the clubs.”
Kolbet said he is “satisfied” that the offcampus account issue is resolved.
Tom Schmidt, assistant director of the
Campus Center, said he too was satisfied
that the Vets issue has been resolved.
“I intend to speak with Mike Skyer about
the account in hopes that something like
this will not happen again in the future,”
Schmidt said.
Jim Houston, co-ordinator of Student Ac¬
tivities, said that he too was satisfied that
the issue has been resolved.
Houston added:
“Now that we have the money back on
campus, the Vets club will be returned to
their former good standing in our club
system.”

Asked if any disciplinary action will be
taken against T.C. Cramerv master-atarms, and Helen Petre, treasurer, on their
failure to immediately document how they
handled the funds. Skyer said the two
simply made a mistake. He added being
“punished” publicly is enough.
Cramer’s charge that the college had
spent club money in the past apparently is
no longer an issue. Cramer was asked to
produce evidence but did not.
Several officials within the Vets Club
had confirmed that an off-campus bank ac¬
count did in fact exist while Cramer main¬
tained that it did not.
Meanwhile, two officials of the Vets Club
have resigned, for what Skyer called
“academic reasons.”
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Talking in the hallways
‘makes it’ for new rep
By Ron Slawik
“Congratulations, Kevin, you made it!”
That is how the sign on the Health Services
door read for Kevin Shields, 24, winner of
the election for the student representative
to the CD Board of Trustees.
Shields has been confined to a
wheelchair for about two years as a result
of a motorcycle accident, and he frequent¬
ly stops in at the Health Center.
He considered running after a friend
asked if he would be interested. After
reading the catalog detailing what was in¬
volved, he decided it would be good ex¬
perience. He is majoring in Hospital Ad¬
ministration.
Shields claims he won the election
because he talked with the students in the
halls. He suggested that future candidates

terested in the electronics field and work¬
ed as an X-Ray repairman at hospitals
near his former home in Decatur, Ill. He
had hoped to become an engineer in the
electronics field.
His college career began in 1975 when he
took night classes as a part-time student.
Most of his classes were in the electronics
and engineering fields. When he came
here, he changed his major to business and
he plans to pursue his college career at a
university.
He was active in many sports in high
school, including football and baseball. He
was also the handball champion of Spr¬
ingfield in January 1977.
Shields is a quadraplegic, but he gets
around by himself, and drives a van which
he can get in and out without assistance.

for student government should put more
emphasis on meeting students first hand
instead of relying on signs so much.
He has some plans to improve CD. He
would like committees organized to check
on programs at the school and to give sug¬
gestions on how to improve the school.
He said a committee should be set up to
watch how the food service room pro¬
gresses and to decide if a larger room
would be needed. He said a decorating
committee should determine how to make
the grounds around A Bldg, more attrac¬
tive. He said a color code in halls would
make it easier to find classes.
He has more suggestions: A plan should
provide more lockers for students. Any
future game room should be located in the
A Bldg, where it would be closer tb the
students. And he would like to see more
paved parking space.
Shields came to CD last fall, selecting it
over other junior colleges because of the
good accessibility in getting from on class
to another.
Shields said that the Health Services
department “went out of their way to help
me” when he came to look at CD before
enrolling.
“They’re really fantastic people,”
Shields said.
Before he was involved in a motorcycle
accident in May, 1977, Shields was in-

Kevin Shields, newly elected
student representative to the
Board of Trustees, relaxing in his
home in Hinsdale.
Photo by Darin VanWitzenburg
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20%

Coupon

0.^0^ Piccadilly"

Beauty Center

20% off Perms & Hair Cuts
Perms & HoirCuts
Reg. $45.00
- ■ s* to
With coupon

t t airi Js
teddfas

Hair Cut & Blow Dry
Reg. $15.00-$17.00

$36.00

With coupon

Must have CD ID
20

/o Located on Butterfield, 1 mile east of

$ 12-$ 13.60

Open 7 Days
53 620-6648
20%

Are you a
Quarter Pounder Person?
Some people just
plain like things plain
and simple. Like a big,
juicy, lean quarterpound of 100% beef
on a toasted sesame
seed bun. Or, with
cheese if you please.
That simple combina¬
tion is what makes
McDonald’s® Quarter
Pounder®* Sandwich
and Quarter Pounder
with Cheese Sandwich
simply delicious.
Coupon

We do it all for you,

/V\

Bring this coupon to
either 445 Roosevelt Rd. or
Rt. 53 and Butterfield Rd.
Get a free medium soft
drink, with purchase of
a Quarter Pounder with
cheese or without.

■McDonalds

I

■

I.

GABE KAPLAN’S HAVING A BALL!

Art gallery takes hold
after 9 years waiting
By Mickey Perkins
If you detect an aura of excitement around members of the CD Art
Department these days, it is understandable. The dream of having a
permanent art gallery on campus is finally a reality after nine years.
The recent renovation of M Bldg, included the creation of a gallery in
room 137.
The art gallery is not yet officially open, but an exhibit is being
shown on a trial basis. The art faculty, who planned the layout and
decor of the room, decided to display collectors items that they have
acquired in travels abroad. This exhibit can be seen during the inter¬
missions of the plays and concerts performed in M Bldg, over the next
week. For viewing at other times, contact Adnan Ertas at ext. 2059.
The show is well worth the effort to see. On display are many rare
and beautiful objects such as foreign postage stamps which depict fine
art in unbelievable color and detail. There is an ancient tapestry made
from camel hair and hand-embroidered by natives. You can also see
an example of nim-nim, a magnificent necklace of tiny beads made by
prison inmates in Iraq. Other treasures include hand-carved meersham pipes, an ancient Chinese teapot, Czech prints and additional
works representing many countries. Even when the gallery is dosed
many items can be viewed through the new full-length wall of glass.
Dr. Patricia Kurriger, coordinator of the Art Department this year,
said the formal opening of the gallery will probably take place in
April, to coincide with the community open house. An exhibit of stu¬
dent art will be shown, starting March 10 and the Faculty will show
their work next fall.
CD has waited a long time for an art gallery.
According to Karl Owen, Design and Art History instructor, when
the college was organized many years ago, a sum was allocated for
such a purpose. However, the proposals put forth by Dr. Rodney Berg,
then president, were unacceptable to the art faculty and after a few
months the idea was postponed until last year.
At present, there is no coordinator for the gallery. The responsibility
has been assumed by the Art faculty on a rotating schedule. A perma¬
nent director is being sought - perhaps someone from the community.
Taking care of mail, phone, publicity and schedules requires more
time than an instructor can spare.
There are many plans to utilize the new gallery to promote the arts
A showing of student work will be presented every spring. Exhibits of
work by outside artists and photographers are expected. Traveling art
shows from various schools and museums will be invited. The room
will also be used for lectures on the fine arts and humanities.

Got a question for president?
CD president Harold
McAninch will hold his third
“Coffee With the President”
Wednesday, March 14, 11 a.m.
to noon. It will be in the Psi Col¬
lege lounge, A3028.

The forum, designed as a
time when students can come to
talk to their president, is open to
the entire student body. Nine
students attended the last cof¬
fee Feb. 28.

His dream team’s got a preacher,
a jailbird, a pool shark, a muscleman.
And the best guy
on the team
sjigjgg
is a girl.
wBF Ir

The story of a woman
with the courage to risk everything
for what she believes is right.

a

STEPHEN FRIEDMAN / KINGS ROAD

PRODUCTION

GABRIEL KAPLAN . EAST BREAK
ASSOCIATE PRODUCER

EXECUTIVE PRODUCER

i

JACK GROSSBERG GERALD FRANKEL SANDOR STERN
STORY BY

'

DIRECTED BY

PRODUCED BY

MARC KAPLAN - JACK SMIGHT ■ STEPHEN FRIEDMAN
MUSIC BY DAVID SHIRE and JAMES Di PASQUALE
1 ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK ON MOTOWN'RECORDS AND TAPES]

Pictures

11979 Colombia Pictures Industries, Inc
| READ THE BALLANTINE PAPERBACK] ^

NOW SHOWING
UNITED ARTISTS
Downtown/RA 6-5300

DEERBROOK
Deerfield/272-0212

LINCOLN MALL
nmot-n/ro
Matte$on/481
-4770

NORTOWN

BOLINGBROOK

CENTURY

Bolingbrook/739-3901

Hoffman Estates/882-4667

Chicago-N /764 4224

EVERGREEN

EVANSTON

GOLF MILL

Evergreen Park/636-8800

Evanston/864-4900.

Niles/296-4500

NORRIDGE

ORLAND SQUARE

RIVER OAKS

Norridge/452 9000

Orland Park/349 6000

River Oaks/862 8001

SOUTHLAKE MALL UA CINEMA WILLOW CREEK
Merrillville/219/738-2652

Oakbrook/325-5150

Palatine/358-1155

MARTIN RITT ROSE AND ASSEYEV production
"NORMA .RAF"
SALLY FIELD RON LE IBM AN BEAU BRIDGES
PAT MINGLE BARBARA BAXLEY
screenplay by IRVING RAVETCH and HARRIET FRANK, JR.
music DAVID SHIRE
director of photography JOHN A, ALONZO, A.S.C.
produced bv TAMARA ASSEYEV and ALEX ROSE
directed bv MARTIN RITT
"IT GOES LIKE IT GOES" lyrics by NORM AN: GIMBEL
music bv DAVID SHIR! COLOR BY OeLliXE®
a

*at& ?Q«*. &s:N.Tt jkv- -Ns*..

Now Ploying At A Theatre
Near You
Check local newspaper
for specific theatre listing.
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Hats personified
By Mickey Perkins
A couple of weeks ago (the morn¬
ing with the icy streets), there
were only a few students in Dr.
Joseph Ziomek’s Physics class. In
between working problems, he
entertained us with this anecdote.
There was a certain professor in
California at Berkeley who was
habitually late. He would come
rushing into class at the last
minute, hat in hand, notes flutter¬
ing from his arm. One particularly

frantic morning he got to the
classroom, plopped his hat on the
desk and looked at his notes. By
mistake, he had grabbed the wrong
ones!
Since his office was nearby, he
told the class to wait while he went
back for the right notes. Well, at
Berkeley there is a rule that if the
instructor isn’t in class by 10
minutes past the starting time, the
students can leave. So when the
harried professor returned 15

minutes later, the students, eager¬
ly following the rule, were gone.
The next morning, he admonish¬
ed his class. “From now on,” he
told them, “if my hat is on the
desk, it means I’m here and you
are not to leave.”
The following morning he rushed
in, late as usual, only to discover
that again, none of the students
were there. However, on each
chair rested a hat!

Camelct
if Qlen
Ellyn

No matter what women’s libbers have to say on the sub¬
ject, whoever put up these signs in J Bldg, couldn't make
up his mind. The small sign above the door is the new
designation for handicapped washroom facilities for
females.

Seminar focus —

How to get ready
for the ‘after 60’ years
“The time of your life” won’t
just happen; it requires prepara¬
tion.
That is the crux of a new
seminar, beginning March 29 in
A2084. The workshop will have two
leaders, guest speakers and
periods of open group discussion.
“2000 A.D. —THE Time of Your
Life” will, in effect, be a pre¬
publication preview of a book
manuscript researched and
authored by two DuPage area
residents, Dorothy S. Johnson and
Ray A. Whiteside, both of
Elmhurst. They spent more than
1% years in study, consultation
and writing.
“The 21st Century is only 21
years away,” said Johnson. “It
will present tremendous
challenges to those living in it, with
special problems for the estimated
40 million Americans who will be
older adults in the new century and
now are men and women 40 to 50
years old.”
Research was conducted by two
methods, Whiteside explained:
consultations and study in the field
of contemporary gerontology and
personal interviews with in¬
dividuals in both the mid-years and
older adult age groups.
“Our concept has earned the en¬
dorsement of specialists in geron¬

Glen Ellyn, IL.

Phone 858-2506

tology and the art of living,” he ad¬
ded.
Whiteside is an alumnus of Ohio
State University and Ms. Johnson
of Northwestern University.
Johnson explained that the
seminar will provide guidelines to
full and rewarding later-years liv¬
ing.
“Persons in their mid-years to¬
day have a limitless opportunity to
create happy maturity by first
understanding themselves and the
world and then charting a personal
course into later years to avoid the
traps into which too many current
older adults have fallen,” she said.
The seminar will be conducted in
six sessions on Thursdays from
7:30 to 9:30 p.m. beginning March
29. Individual sessions will be
devoted to “Mid-Years:
Crossroads of Life”; “Accept,
Observe, Learn and Adjust”,
“Physical, Mental and Emotional
Well-Being”; “Work and Activi¬
ty”; “Interpersonal Relation¬
ships”; and “Especially for
Women. . . and the Men in Their
Lives.”
For more information, contact
Betsy R. Cabatit-Segal, Sigma,
858-2800, Ext. 2464.

43 WEST ROOSEVELT ROAD
VILLA PARK, ILLINOIS 60181

PHOTO
CENTER

Roosevelt Road at Park Blvd.

Beer
Wine
&
Cocktails

Pitcher $2.50
$1.00 a Glass
—From $1.00

tuition reimbursements /credit union
medical, dental and life insurance
free parking / pension plan vested
after 10 years/competitive salaries
and shift differentials / eight paid
holidays / tax-deferred annuities
three weeks vacation / convenient
to shopping

627-6645

“LOOK” TO WILLOW
• Darkrooiil Supplies

miiiiiiitiujimiiiiiiitiitin

Let us refresh your memory.

• Chemicals
• Photographic Paper
• Cameras - 35mm,
120 Instamatie, Movie
• Projectors-Slide
and Movie
• Projection Bulbs
• Rental Projectors
• Repair Service
• Used Equipment
Bought & Sold

Open
Daily

memorial hospital
o<P^r Cwwy

200 Berteau Avenue, Elmhurst. Illinois 60126
(3121 833-1400 ext. 749
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Barbara Duddie, right, lab assistant in Manufacturing Technology, is critiquing a
weld for Scott Bonesz while Mary Peck looks on.

Welding course and its teacher
are both pioneers in the field
The student is Ken Null and the process that’s making
the sparks fly is called arc welding.

Photos by Darin VanWitzenburg

As a project in Individual Welding 131 is completed, the
student is tested and the work evaluated. Darcel Craig,
above, is doing just that.

by Mary Joe Richards
Where welder’s torches hiss and
spark and students look like space
people in welding helmets, safety
goggles and over-sized gloves,
who would expect to find a
woman in charge?
Yet, Barbara Duddie is very
much in charge in the welding lab
where she is the first woman lab
assistant
in
Manufacturing
Technology at CD.
Duddie and Individual Welding
131, an experimental course, are
both pioneers. The course, an in¬
troduction
to
welding,
was
developed by Roger Jaacks, an
instructor
in
Manufacturing
Technology. It was designed to
allow each student to progress as
his time, ability and zeal permit.
The student has a course of study
which includes reading and
work
assignments,
test pro¬
cedures and video-tapes in which
each procedure is demonstrated.
As he completes each project, the
student is tested and his work
evaluated, Jaacks said.
In the lab, the students can be
seen at various tasks. Two men
watch
video-tapes,
while
a
helmeted man works at one of the
welding stations. Duddie shows a
woman how to “test her weld” on
a tensile testing machine, while
Jaacks checks a test a student
has just completed.
“I started work on this ‘rascal’
(as he refers to his course) last
summer and worked on it all last
quarter. TV services had then-

cameras, lights and equipment
here shooting three days a week,”
said Jaacks, who demonstrates
the welding procedures in the
video-tapes.
Now that the course is under¬
way, Jaack’s role is supervisory.
He helps with technical problems,
monitors students’ progress and
records student in-put.
“Barbara is responsible for the
whole thing. She works right with
the students, standing and looking
over their shoulders,” he said.
Duddie,
who took welding
courses at CD five years ago, has
worked in mig welding at Chicago
Blower Co., Glendale Heights. She
also worked on earth movers,
trucks, tanks and bridges for the
DuPage County Forest District.
She is very much at home
around the canvas curtains and
the firebricks of the welding sta¬
tions. She can be seen giving “on
the spot” demonstrations, helping
students set up their “rigs” or
testing a student’s “weld sam¬
ple.” Her conversation is laced
with expressions, such as “laying
a bead” and “striking an arc.”
Duddie feels she has a good pro¬
duct to work with. “This course
teaches the basics for every
aspect of welding. Its principles
can be applied to all areas of
welding.
The
individualized program
gives the student the freedom to
concentrate on what’s giving him
difficulty. He can go back to the
video-tapes
for
review
if

necessary. He has more open
time in the lab, she said.
In her class of 38 students,
there are only three women. Dud¬
die would like to see more women
in welding.
“Women are still reluctant
because they know it’s a maledominated field. They don’t think
they have the talent or the
background.”
But women are often very dex¬
trous with good eye-hand co¬
ordination. They are usually
highly motivated when they
choose this field and compensate
for their lack of mechanical
backgrounds by paying extreme
attention to detail, she said.
“Women are often overwhelm¬
ed by the large projects, such as
cars, buildings, etc. They don’t
realize that welding is small pro¬
jects also,” Duddie said.
The combination of Barbara
Duddie and Welding 131 is
dynamic. She is enthusiastic
about the course. She relates well
to her students.
“The men know I’m in it
because I love it and not to prove
I can do something better than a
man,” she said. “The women feel
they can identify with me.”
Jaacks said, “The students love
her, both male and female.”
Welding 131 will be re-evaluated
next quarter and changes will be
made during the summer quarter.
“So far there aren’t any major
‘snafus,’Jaacks said.

Student Dave Atkins, above, watches a demonstration
by videotape.

John Clark chipping slag
off a welded sample.

Larry Lee listens attentively to lab assistant com¬
ments.

These students, John Clark, on the left, and AlSpika, are cutting metal.
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New way to dole out budget
ByCrissVan Loon
Creating a budget is one of the
ecessary nuisances of being a col>ge administrator. In the words of
lr. Joe Palmieri, athletic director,
For the little money we get from
iem (the Student Body Budget) it
ist isn’t worth the effort. ”
This is the first year that the Stuent Body Budget will be dispersed
nder the PPBS system. PPBS is
he planning, programming,
udgeting system. The PPBS will
elieve some of the problems bl¬
urred under the conventional
udgeting system, according to
om Schmidt, assistant director of
ie Campus Center.
Student Body Budget distributes
ie $1.50 revenue from every $12er-credit-hour that is paid in tui;on.
The projected number of full
me equivalency students for this
seal year is 8250. This amounts to
371,250 in available revenue. Of
lis, 60.6%, or $225,000, will go into
ie Student Body Budget. The re¬
minder goes into the building
ind, which is for the new campus
enter.
The budget is then distributed to
iree main programs: Athletics,
oe Palmieri, director; Perform^
lg Arts, Richard Holgate, direcir; and Student Activities, Jim
[ouston, director.
In developing the budget for
leir program, the director is
esponsible for the budget of
ubgroups. If the budget is over
hat is alloted by the Student
udget Officer, who distributes the
evenue, it is these directors who
lake the cuts. This allows soleone who is familiar with the
rogram to make the adjustments.
“If it screws up, the blame will
et cast differently,” Valerie Prolammer, this year’s Student
ludget Officer said.
In the past these subgroups have
11 presented then- own budgets.
“Rather than have each area go
lefore Student Government with
he whole dog and pony show each
;roup goes to their director,”
ehmidt said.
The director presents the total
udget to Student Government and
he Student Budget Officer. With
he Student Government’s apiroval, the budget is presented to
he Board of Trustees. The board
las the final okay on the Student
tody Budget.
This new system was the results
f a task force created last spring
o deal with the budgeting prolem. The force, appointed by Dr.
todney Berg, former college

A
/

Films1

president, consisted of Holgate, things, they should get new peo¬
Houston, ex-student body presi¬ ple.”
dent Dan Bagley, Prohammer, and
Holgate said, “It’s fine now; ex¬
Student Body President Roxane cellent, excellent.” Unfamiliarity
Papageorge.
with the new system is a problem,
The basic difference between the he says, but this system will allow
PPBS and the conventional weeding out of programs that
budgeting system is that the PPBS aren’t producing.
is an analysis of the budget and it
Houston says the system is more
places the emphasis on programm¬ workable, and allows equal op¬
ing while the conventional budget portunity for all groups, although
was a percentage increase to last “I don’t think we were ever treated
years’ budget and had its emphasis unfairly.” The new system will
on finances.
allow the best mileage for the Stu¬
Directors of the major programs dent Activities dollar, he said.
differ in their opinions of the new
Prohammer, while waiting to
budgeting system. Palmieri’s comment on the new system until
athletic department budget is after this year’s budgeting pro¬
basically a revision of last year’s cess, said, “On the whole I believe
budget. Of the need for greater our system (the conventional
detail he says, “If they can’t trust system) was fairer.”
the people they’ve got heading

, Student
Activities
presents
the Wednesday Movie Series.
Room At106 at 3 pm and 7 pm.
Admission is free.

(O Campus

Center

/ |
Things to Come
“N /
Directed by William
V_7/ JL
-L Cameron Menzies
"H.G.Wells, the eminent fortune teller,
has painted a pessimistic, frightening,
yet ingpiring picture of our next 100
years.” Frank S. Nuget, New York
Times

Coffee House taste
not so palatable now
It’s not business as usual at the
Coffee House at CD.
In fact, business has been terri¬
ble!
According to Mike DeBoer,
program advisor for Student Ac¬
tivities, the rapid decline of
business at the Coffee House is
due to the nature of the college — a
commuter school.
He said, “Regulations preven¬
ting the sale of beer on campus
has discouraged good atten¬
dance.”
A few formal concerts have
been scheduled for next year but

no contracts have been signed
yet.
Much of the money allocated to
the Coffee House this year will go
to other day-time activities, he
said.
One possible use of the Coffee
House will be as a center for
various club meetings or special
groups. A poetry reading was
held there earlier this week.
DeBoer said, he will use the
club as an experiment for week¬
end movies in May starting with
the horror classic “Night of the
Living Dead.”

2^7WKroch’s & Brentanos
DON'T BLOW

YOUR
MIND...
EXPAND
IT!

Student Discount
on

CLIFF’S NOTES put you in¬
side the heavy stuff. . . the

Film • Paper • Chemistry
with I.D.

novels, plays & poems that
can add real meaning to your
life if you really understand
them.
help!

Kodak

CLIFF’S NOTES can

Ecology. . . we’re working on it! During the past 14 years

ILFORD

CLIFF’S NOTES has used over 2,400,000 tons of paper
using recycled pulp.

AGFA GEVAER1

More than 200 titles

Available at all 18 K&B stores

Krochs

Brentanos

PJ.'s
camera & photo
677 Roosevelt Rd.
Glen Ellyn
1 block east of Park Blvd.
Open 7 days

29 South Wabash Avenue. Chicago. IL 60603 • (312) 332-7500

790-1133

BRANCH STORES: 516 N. Michigan Ave • 62 E. Randolph St. • 16 S. LaSalle St.
1711 Sherman Ave., Evanston • 1028 Lake St . Oak Park • North Mall. Old Orchard
Oakbrook Center • Evergreen Plaza • River Oaks • Lincoln Mall • Randhurst Center
Hawthorn Center • The Mall at CherryVale (Rockford) • Woodfield Mall • Fox Valley
Center • Water Tower Place • Orland Square

Community Band
Fnday;A(arcln6,i07p

Eiqhtfijteenpm

BAND

PertymiinifArts CcnkrUlJp.U
Aclnwm Fit(

College of DuPage Performing Arts
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(Editorial opinions do not
necessarily represent the views of
the staff or the College of DuPage.)

The Courier is a weekly news publica¬
tion serving College of DuPage.
Editorial offices are in the white bam
east of J Bldg. Telephone, 858-2800, ext.
2379 or 2113. Advertising rates available
upon request. Deadline for routine an¬
nouncements is Tuesday noon. The col¬
lege is located at Lambert Road and
22nd Street, Glen Ellyn, Ill. 60137.
Editor....Dan Faust
Managing Editor.Criss VanLoon
Photo Editor .... Darin VanWitzenburg
Sports Editor.Pete Garvey
Circulation Manager.Ben Eaton
Copyreaders.Mark Plotkowski
Kathy Root
Faculty Adviser.Gordon Richmond

SG hanging by a thread
“Is Student Government still around?”
someone asked. Not stopping to think, I
replied, “yes.”
If I had considered my answer more
carefully, I would have said, “Technically
yes, but for all practical purposes no.”
You see, the official body of elected and
appointed representatives still exists.
However, a representative body of the
students here actually does not.
Not that the people holding offices in SG
at the present aren’t trying. They’ve been
working their busy bottoms off during the
past two months trying to rebuild the
crumbled little mound which was all that
remained of SG at the end of 1978.
But a lot more construction must be done
before SG will be ready to really ac¬
complish anything significant for the stu¬
dent body here.
Perhaps they’ll repeat the history of last
year with the elections coming up this spr¬
ing.
Last year, SG was having so many pro¬
blems that attracted so much publicity

(mostly adverse) that the students turned
out to vote in what appeared to be sheer
disgust. They seemed to be banding
together to ask, “What in the world are
those jerks in Student Government do¬
ing?” Last year, SG’s record voter turnout
was broken, as it almost doubled to over
1,300 votes cast.
The next election fell just 64 votes short
of the new record. But it didn’t last. Their
fall election turnout last year dropped
drastically.
A lot of student attention will have to be
grabbed—attention SG is not close to earn¬
ing—before students here will decide to get
involved enough to help pull SG out of its
ditch. But students aren’t going to think its
worth going into the ditch after until it
pulls itself out. It can spin around in circles
indefinitely.
Or SG can shoot for a repeat of history
and try to cause such a foul-up in itself that
students come running to the rescue in
disgust to aid in cleaning up the rubble.
They’re good—even experienced—at that.
—Dan Faust

Frosh get the leftovers
One only has to register as a firstquarter freshman once, thank the Lord.
The frustration might be too much to bear
otherwise.
Being one of the last people to register
really is tough. You sit for hours at the din¬
ing room table and carefully select just the
right courses so that you can both meet
your educational objectives and fit into the
school’s schedule.
But by the time your registration ap¬
pointment comes up, some of the classes
you wanted (or needed) are filled. It
wouldn’t be quite so bad, except that the
alternatives that might also fulfill your
educational requirements are usually just
as full as your first choices... or they’re at
a time that just doesn’t work out with the
rest of your tightly packed schedule.
So, shoulders slightly drooping, you slide
your feet back to the old drawing board,
pout a little, and set your mind to the task
of working out a new jigsaw puzzle of
classes.
Perhaps you will find another class that
will fulfill the same requirement as the one
that was full. It may not be exactly what
you dreamed of, but at least the require¬
ment will be out of your way.

Perhaps you can pick it up next quarter.
This may not be much of a consolation if
you weren’t planning on staying very
long—if you only intended to stay one
quarter, it may double the lenghth of your
visit—but for one shooting for a degree or
certificate from DuPage there are several
“next quarters” when you will be further
up in the appointment book.
There is no real solution to this dilem¬
ma—the line has to be drawn someplace.
Just be comforted to know that you are not
alone. We all had a time when the upper
classman got the spot in class that we
wanted. It’s one of the privileges of being a
college student and being allowed to pick
your own classes.
—Dan Faust

FOND FAREWELL

One of the nicer things about writing for
a newspaper is that at least there is an illu¬
sion that someone is listening.
As the advisor in this old bam which us
newspaper sorts call home says, “People
come and go.” And I’m going.
Thanks for the entertainment DuPage.
— Criss VanLoon

Student Government
By Sen. Joel Lesch
Spring quarter will be with us in less
three weeks. During spring quarter
Student Government holds its elections.
This is the time to get involved and do
anmathing in Student Government. Most of
SG’s current membership is transferring
to four-year institutions so tnere is a
definite need for new people.
We are aL«o looking for people to help in
running the elections. There will be
several paid positions available, so if
you’re looking for something to do that will
help improve the school and pays money,
stop by our office (A2059).
Student Government congratulates
Kevin Shields on his victory in the Student
Trustee election. We would like to see
than

more people become interested in Kevin’s
position and provide him with input so that
he can do the very best job possible. SG
looks forward to working with Kevin.
Next week is the Bookstore buy-back.
They will also be taking buy-backs on Mon¬
day, March 19. For additional information
call 858-2800, ext 2360 or 2361.
Our last Senate meeting of the winter
quarter will be Tuesday, March 13,2 p.m.
in room A2084.
The Student Government column is a
regular feature in the Courier, written by
members of Student Government. It does
not necessarily represent the opinion of the
Courier or any member of our staff.

Work World
Herb Rinehart
Are you having problems trying to
decide what kind of career to pursue? And
what classes to take in the spring? Then
give Education 105 some thought for Spr¬
ing Quarter. “What Color Is Your
Parachute” by Richard N. Bolles is the
text. There are two sections that are being
offered on campus . .. one day class and
one evening class:
Wednesday from noon to 2:50 p.m. in
A3084 (code 6CLSB), and Thursday from 7
to 9:50p.m. in A3084 (code6CLSC).
In successive weeks, you will take a bettery of interest inventory tests and explore
your interests, strengths and per¬
sonalities. You will have help identifying
environmental and personal barriers and
examining alternative ways of coping with
barriers that confront you personally.
Help will be available to explain the im¬
portance of understanding how to develop
sources of information in planning your
own career . . . through books, films and
people.
Finally, you will receive help in prepar¬
ing a resume and cover letter and in
understanding interviewing strategies.
Give Education 105 some serious thought

if you anticipate being thrown into the job
market for the first time or if you will be
re-entering it after some time off.
Representatives from business and in¬
dustry will be visiting the campus on dates
listed below. Students wanting to talk with
these representatives must sign up for an
appointment in room J123. If no appoint¬
ments are scheduled, the representative
does not come to the campus.
March 29-30: General Electric Medical
Office Division, electronics technology.
April 2: Sargent and Lundy, electronics
technology.
April 3: GTE Automatic Electric, elec¬
tronics technology.
April 4: Prudential Insurance Company,
any major.
April 9: State Farm Insurance Com¬
pany, data processing.
April 10: Ponderosa System Inc., food
service administration or business.
April 25: K Mart Women’s Apparel,
marketing, retailing, fashion design or any
major.
All appointments will be between 9 a.m.
and 4 p.m., except State Farm, whose ap¬
pointments will begin at 10 a.m.

Seeing through counseling
— counselors’ perspectives
By Gayl Piatt, Susan Rhee,
Charlyne Robinson and Elaine Tanabe
Last week we introduced you to CD’s
five Regional Counseling Centers (RCC’s)
located in neighborhood communities
away from the main campus. We told you
about the counseling, advising and in¬
formation services they provide. Today
we’d like to tell you about some of the peo¬
ple we serve.
Since we are in neighborhoods in order
to be convenient to people, we end up see¬
ing many people who would otherwise not
have found out much about the college
simply because the college was too far
away. By being in some of our locations
such as the DAVEA Center in Addison and
in Western Springs we have been able to
serve residents who otherwise may have
not become familiar with or enrolled in a
CD course.
Many non-students or prospective
students come to see us as their first step
in making some new decisions in their
lives. As Charlyne Robinson and Gayl
Platt, counselors at our DAVEA/RCC say:
“We see so many housewives wanting to
return to work after a prolonged absence
from gainful employment who want
assistance and direction.
“We have developed a confidence
building workshop called ‘You Have
Something to Offer’ because we feel many
persons, especially women, are discourag¬
ed about themselves and lack selfconfidence. Interestingly enough, many of
the participants have been non-students
who have been looking for something to
help them make a start toward feeling bet¬
ter about themselves, some taking steps to
take courses or enter the job market.”
Another group of persons we often see
are those who have had a job for five or 10
years and are not satisfied with it. These
people are looking for a career change and
are assisted with appropriate testing and
career counseling.
Susan Rhee, a Downers Grove RCC
counselor, finds a waiting list each quarter
for her “Where Do I Go From Here”
workshop for women. “Through group
discussion and testing we help women
from the community identify their con¬
cerns, explore their needs and plan some
direction for themselves,” she said.
Because we try to serve people “where
they’re at,” we often find ourselves pro¬
viding assistance and even counseling
over the phone. With the weather the way
it’s been or if one is homebound for other
reasons, even coming to the local RCC can
sometimes be a problem. We encourage
people to call us and discuss their ques¬
tions over the phone if they cannot come in
for an appointment.

Many persons we serve are adult
students looking at obtaining a GED cer¬
tificate or foreign-bom persons seeking
English as a Second Language classes to
improve their facility with English. Many
are taking courses to advance in their cur¬
rent occupations or to train for new jobs.
What we’re trying to say is that we serve
MANY DIFFERENT KINDS OF PEO¬
PLE, each with theirown special needs.

Gayl Platt

Charlyne Robinson

Susan Rhee

Elaine Tanabe

If you know of CD students or non¬
students who are looking for a place to
start to gather information or discuss
some personal, career or educational con¬
cerns please let them know about all of us
Remember, our services are fee to all
residents of College District 502 whether
they are students or not.
For more information about the RCC’s
call Dr. Elaine N. Tanabe, co-ordinator, at
858-2800 ext. 2210, or stop by the Extension
Division Office in J101.

RCC locations:
Addison: DAVEA Center, CD Regional
Office, 301 N. Swift Road, phone 495-3010
Hours 1-4 p.m. Wednesday, 5-9 p.m. Tues¬
day and Thursday.
Downers Grove: DG South High School,
room 149, 63rd and Dunham, phone 9638090. Hours 6-9 p.m. Monday, Wednesday
and Thursday; 9 a.m.-l p.m. Saturday.
Lombard: Glenbard East High School,
room 211,1014 S. Main Street, phone 8582800 ext. 2380 (CD Information Office)
Hours 6-9 p.m. Monday and Wednesday, 9
a.m.-l p.m. Saturday.
Naperville: Naperville Central High
School, cafeteria 60, 440 W. Aurora Road,
phone 963-8090. Hours 6-9 p.m. Monday.
Western Springs: 4365 Lawn Avenue,
phone 246-8980. Hours 6-9 p.m. Monday and
Thursday, 9 a.m.-l p.m. Saturday.
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Caucus candidates first to file
The first candidates to file for
the two openings on the Board of
Trustees are persons endorsed by
the College of DuPage Caucus
Committee.
They are James Blaha, Naper¬
ville who is completing his first
term, and Harlan E. Tiefenthal of
Western Springs. Both filed Feb.
28, the opening date for filings. The
leadline for filing is March 23.
Dr. Wendell Wood, Board chair¬
man, is not seeking re-election.
Blaha is a controller of
Westinghouse Corp., Chicago Con¬
trol Center Division. Tiefenthal
operates his own company,
M.D.M. Inc., serving as a
manufacturer’s representative
and chemical broker.
The Caucus Committee is comirised of independent citizens who
■epresent various areas in the
listrict.
Nominations are made by a peti¬
tion signed by at least 50 voters
■esiding within Community Colege District 502.
Petitions can be filed in person
by mail. Petitions can be filed in
jerson between 8:30 a.m. and 4

p.m. Monday through Friday in the
office of the secretary to the Board
in K153A.
To be eligible, a candidate must
be at least 18, a resident of the
state for one year and a resident of
the district. The standard term for
a member is from one to three
years.
The election will be held on
Saturday, April 14. The polls will

be open from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Voters must be 18 and must have at
least 28 days residence in the com¬
munity.
There is a Board meeting within
the 10-day period following the
election in which the meeting
schedule for the foUowing year is
established. New members must
accept the policies and obligations
of the former Board.

Six spaces are still open for the
College of DuPage Community
Chorus two-week tour of England
and Scotland Aug. 10-24.
Non-Singers are welcome as well
as those who want to participate in
the concerts.
A week will be spent in the Penta
Hotel in London. The Scottish
Highlands will also be visited, and
concert will be given in In-

COLLEGE REPS HERE

Representatives from several
:our-year colleges will be in A
ldg. to talk to CD students during
Vlarch.
Appearing will be: Kay
Miskowicz, NIU, March 9,9 a.m. to
toon; Janet Holley, EIU, March
2, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.; Barbara
Adkins, Coe College, March 27,
1:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.; and Jamie
Holmberg, Northeastern, March
28,9 to 11:30 a.m.

Thoroughbred Racing will
return to College of DuPage in the
spring quarter when James Lentz
teaches the eight-week class from
10 a.m. to noon Saturdays beginn¬
ing March 30.
The class, sponsored by Exten¬
sion Division, wiU be held in the
DAVEA Center, 301 N. Swift Road,
Addison. The fee is J40, and enroUment is limited to 20 students.
An in-depth analysis of the

Co-ed wins $25 prize
A student in the CD restaurant
training program was awarded the
second prize in a student recipe
competition sponsored by Peter
Paul-Cadbury this winter.
Jane Rotunno took the award for
her original recipe for “Pepper¬
mint Cannoli Pastries.”
The competition was held as part
of four culinary contests in which
the entrants were asked to use
York peppermint patties as one of
the ingredients in their recipes.
The contest was sponsored by the
Chefs of Cuisine Association of
Chicago.
Rotunno’s prizewinner follows:
Peppermint Cannoli Pastries
(Serves 12)
Shells:
1 cup flour
Vi tsp. salt

spaces left
or Chorus trip
o Britain

Thoroughbred racing returns

3 Tbsp. confectionery sugar
1 Tbsp. butter or shortening
1 egg slightly beaten and combined
with 1 Tbsp. water
Mix dry ingredients, work in but¬
ter. Add water and egg to form a
medium dough, neither too firm

nor too soft. Turn out onto lightly
floured cloth, kneading a few
seconds. Divide dough into 12
uniform round pieces. RoU dough
very thin so that pastry appears
transparent. Place dough loosely
on lightly greased cannoli forms.
Deep fry at 375 degrees until
golden brown and crisp. Place on
brown paper to cool and drain.
Remove cannoli forms. When
shells are cold, fill with York Pep¬
permint Pattie and Ricotta Cheese
filling.
Filling:

1 lb. Ricotta Cheese (drained)
% cup powdered sugar
1 tsp. vaniUa extract
20-22 York Peppermint Patties
For the filling, combine all ingre¬
dients in large bowl, and beat with
electric mixer until blended weU.
Stuff mixture into prepared can¬
noli shells. Sprinkle edges of can¬
noli with green nuts and top with
powdered sugar. Shells may be
prepared in advance and stored in
cool place in an air-tight container.

variables contained in the Daily
Racing Form will be emphasized.
Also featured will be three
Thoroughbred Racing Association
films and the appearance of
several guest speakers, including
announcer Phil Georgeff.
Money management, betting
techniques and trainer intentions
also will be covered. The course
will include three trips to Sport¬
sman’s Park.

ATTENTION.
COLLEGE
STUDENTS

You

may be eligible for a two-year Air Force ROTC

scholarship. The scholarship includes full tuition, lab expenses,
incidental fees, a reimbursement for test books, andSlOOamonth
tax free. How do you qualify? You must have at least two years of
graduate or undergraduate work remaining, and be willing to
serve your nation at least four years as an Air Force officer
Scholarships are available to students who can qualify for pilot,
navigator, or missile training, and to those who are majoring in
selected technical and nontechnical academic disciplines, in
certain scientific areas, in undergraduate nursing, or selected
premedical degree areas. Non-scholarship students enrolled in
the Air Force ROTC two-year program also receive the $100
monthly tax-free allowance just like the scholarship students.
Find out today about a two-year Air Force ROTC scholarship and
about the Air Force way of life. Your Air Force ROTC counselor
has the details.
Special AFROTC full tuition scholarships available for Illinois
community college students! Contact Capt. Glenn Miller or Capt.
Dave Schorr by March 30th.
Captain Glenn R. Miller, AFROTC Detachment 190
Armory Building, Room 223, University of Illinois
Champaign, IL 61820
Phone: (217) 333-1927

This spring, get motivated
“The
‘The Miracle of Motivation” is who is the chairman of Operative
the subject of the first series of Dentistry at Loyola University
lectures in the CD Alumni School of Dentistry in Maywood.
Association’s second annual Spr¬ Vlazny attended Loyola Universi¬
ty and got his D.D.S. from Chicago
ing Lecture Series.
The first lecture on March 8 wiU College of Dental Surgery. He
deal with “Assessing Your holds an M.S. from Loyola Univer¬
Assets,” and will take a look at sity School of Dentistry and his
self-evaluation, efficiency academic experience included
classes in management, public
methods and time studies.
The March 15 lecture wiU center speaking and training in the Gil
on “Your Power and the Power of Hamlin method of PMA (Positive
Positives” and the last evening on Mental Attitude.)
The lectures will be held in K127
March 22 will explore the “Real
from 7:30 to 9 p.m. For further in¬
Secret of Success.”
This first series of lectures will formation or to make reserva¬
be presented by Dr. A.L. Vlazny tions, call Pat Wager at ext. 2242

COLLEGE OF DuPAGE
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
MIRACLE OF MOTIVATION
3-part lecture
March 8: "Assessing Your Assets"
March 15: "Your Power and
the Power of Positives"
March 22: “Real Secret of Success"
Presentor: Dr. Adalbert L. Vlazny,
chairman of Operative Dentistry at
Loyola University School of Dentistry

THE UFO PHENOMENON
3-part series
with lecture and slide
presentation

March 28, April 4 and
April 11
Presentor: Robert Runser, retired
airline captain and current
Investigator Coordinator of the
Center for UFO Studies in Evanston

/tMWi

^

ROTC
Gateway to a great woy of life

HARD CONTACT LENSES
2PRS.:

•1.20
complete

SOFT CONTACT LENSES

•179

complete

WHY TRUST your vision to a typical optical store operation, ones that treat
their ’’DOCTORS" and small poorly equipped "EXAM ROOMS" as secondary
THESE places "HIRE" doctors and then replace them at random or they leave
for a better "JOB" so you really don't know the doctor you see on your first visit
will be the same one that you'll see on your future visits
OUR locations are fully equipped optometric offices (not eyeglass stores.)
They are staffed with professionally trained personnel and are owned and con¬
trolled "BY ONE DOCTOR."
_
.
.. ,_.
WE also promise you a money-back-wearer s guarantee so you don t have to
worry about losing your entire investment if you are not satisfied with your con¬
tact lenses.

OUR PRICE INCLUDES:
• Complete Eye Examination & Glaucoma Test
• Top Quality Lenses that DON’T REQUIRE BOIL¬
ING
• All Supplies and Chemicals
• All Check-up Visits tor 1 Full Year
• Our Wearer's Guarantee Refund Policy
• American Optical ’ Hydrocurve ■, Bausch & Lomb •
• Insurance

JOURNALISM AND THE NEWS ROOM
3-part series

April 24: "Inside Television"
with Ginny Weissman, editor of the
Chicago Tribune's TV Week

May 2: "Behind the Headlines"
with Michael Hirsley, feature
writer for the Chicago Tribune

May 9: "Investigative and
Crime Reporting" with Ronald
Koziol, award-winning reporter
with the Chicago Tribune

THESE PRICES GOOD FOR
LIMITED TIME ONLY WITH
THIS COUPON
r m m ■ m MTI1]

APPOINTMENTS ONLY — CALL

834-1963 or 394-1855
MASTER CHARGE A BANKAMERIC ARD ACCEPTED

For reservations and
more information, call
Pat Wager, ext. 2242

-CONTACT LENS CONSULTANTS

ALUMNI LECTURE SERIES
General Public Welcome

Vv

7:30 p.m„ Room K127

Free Admission

Elmhurst
Professional
Building
333 West First Street
Elmhurst, IL

834-1963

NOW OPEN
2nd Floor Professional
Office Level
Suite 78
Randhurst Center
Mount Prospect, IL

394-1804
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SPRING BREAK
in the

SPANISH SUN!

$399

One week in the
Costa del Sol from
*

*
*
*
*
*
*

Round trip air transportation between Chicago
and Malaga via World Airways DC-8, a U.S.
charter air carrier.
Transfers between airport and hotel, including
baggage handling.
Welcoming Sangria Party.
Seven (7) nights accommodations in the hotel
of your choice.
Continental breakfast daily.
Hospitality Desk.
All tips, taxes and gratuities for included items.

Departures: March 23, April 6, April 20, April 27
(Prices are per person, based on double occupancy)

AIR ONLY

$339

(plus taxes)

SLt YOUR TRAILL AGLNT
™ ^ W

Charter Travel Corporation
’80 North LaSalle Street Chicago Illinois 60601 31? 37 7

Senate talks
health, money
The Faculty Senate last Thurs¬
day discussed a health plan, PEP,
and Board-Salary & Fringe
Benefits.
Most of the meeting was spent
talking with a representative of a
Health Maintenance Organization.
Under this plan the participating
faculty and staff would be required
to visit certain doctors belonging to
the organization. The possible in¬
convenience of such an arrange¬
ment would be more than compen¬
sated for by the savings it would
provide.
This plan would be in addition to
the medical and dental care now
provided.
A request for an administrative
representative on the Personal
Education Plan Committee was
referred to the Welfare Commit¬
tee.
At the next meeting, the Senate
will consider the limited time
reserved parking proposal, the
report of the D to E Salary Range
Change Committee, and the report
of the Early Retirement Commit¬
tee.

We’ve got all ages,
but average is 25.9
Your classmates, or your students, at CD will be your age more
often than you may have expected, no matter what age you are.
This conclusion was drawn in a report issued by the CD Office of In¬
stitutional Research. The report was by C.C. Wallace, research assis¬
tant.
A check of student ages for fall quarter, 1978, shows that no age was
unusual at the college. However, the average for the total student
population was 25.9 years.
The average age in a typical occupational class was 26.4 years, or in
an average transfer class 23.5 years.
If you were 30 to 64 years old, however, you weren’t odd in these
classes. Actually, one out of every three people in an occupational
class was a part-time student in the 30 to 64 age group. One out of every
four students in the transfer class was a part-time student 30 to 64
years old.
If you were just out of high school, you saw many others near your
age. The most common age was 19 to 20 years old during fall quarter.
A pattern of age distribution was evident throughout instructional
programs.
Dividing by enrollments showed that full-time students were
younger, averaging 21 years of age, then part-time students who
averaged 28.7 years of age.
Dividing by instructional program, transfer students were younger
overall, averaging 23.5 years, than students following occupational or
other programs, who averaged 26.4 and 27.9 years respectively.
Total enrollment separated by sex showed women averaged 27.2
years and men averaged 24.5 years of age.
Fall quarter age distribution figures were taken from the computer
print-out of 10th day enrollment. However, 30.8 per cent of the 16,654
students enrolled did not provide sex and age information. Therefore,
the figures in this report are based on the information provided by the
69.2 per cent who did list their sex and age.
Students 30 to 64 years of age were a sizeable minority of the total
enrollment, 25.6 per cent, 5 per cent of which are full-time and 37 per
cent part-time. Women in this age group made up 32 per cent of the
total female enrollment and men were 18 per cent of the total male
enrollment.
Division of students by instructional area showed the 30 to 64 year
group to be 39 per cent of part-time occupational students and nine per
cent of full-time occupational students.
In transfer programs, this age group was 26 per cent of the part-time
students and three per cent of the full-time students.
In other programs for undecided majors, the 30 to 64 year students
were 43 per cent of part-time and six per cent of full-time students.

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL
Free t-shirt with every $20 purchase
Famous Brand Name jeans, tops at discounted prices

ART STUDENTS

"Brittannia Jeans - 2 pair for $19.00"

We stock all supplies that
you'll need for your classes.

- Men's and women's tops — /
SAVE

Clip coupon
for additional
10% off all
merchandise.

values to $21.95, now $10.90 /
values to $17.95, now $8.90 /
values to $1 5.95, now $6.90/ Mon.-Fri.
-—— -7

11 a.m.-8 p.m.
Saturday 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Sunday noon-5 p.m.
We accept personal checks.

•
•
•
•
•
•

all types of paper
clays
sculpture tools
easels
drawing tables
oil colors

•
*
*
•
•
*

acrylics
water colors
brushes - pen pts.
drafting supplies
pastels - charcoal
art instruction books

CARLSON PAINT & GLASS

Jeon Connection Ltd., 1170 E. Roosevelt Rd., Glen Ellyn, II. 60137 312/629-5150

209 So. Main St.

Lombard

Jprin^&ncert
The Performing Arts Department
presents the Annual Spring Concert
featuring choral selections from
Boris Godunov by Modest
Moussorgsky

Featuring the College ol DuPage
Community Chorus with Symphony
Orchestra directed by Dr. Carl A.
Rambert with Mrs. Barbara Geis.
accompanist

Sunday. March 11\ 1979
8:15 p.m.
Performing Arts Center
Building M
Free Admission

College of DuPage Performing Arts
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We re looking for
a photo editor ...
Our photo editor is leaving and we re in the market for a
new one with full tuition paid. Photographs on this page
represent some of the variety that is possible for a creative
person in this position. We offer you more leeway than you
might think, but because it is a key job, it demands time.

y* , mi

Stop in and see us
at the Courier Barn
or call ext. 2113
or ext. 2379.
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Roving Reporter

By Elizabeth Mazzerelli and German Cruz

Do you feel prepared for winter quarter finals?

JOHN KEILTY

MARK HERMAN

TOM BLACIE

“Yes, I’m ready. I have a
pretest in one class and no tests in
the rest of my classes.”

“No, I’m working and it doesn’t
leave me time to study.”

“I’m going to study all week.”

with locations and hours of Food
Service Operations for complaints
or refunds.
The cafeteria in A Bldg, is now
open longer hours, 4:30 to 9 p.m.,
which should help to alleviate
some of the problems, Schmidt
said.
The vending machines, serviced
by Canteen Corp., are stocked and
checked every day. Emergency
service calls can be answered in
two hours. Soda machines are
dismantled, cleaned, checked for
quantity on a regular basis.
Food Services inspect ail ven¬
ding machines once a month.

Forensics third in state
The College of DuPage Foren¬ Porter and Anthony Cesaretti who
sics Association shook off its took first place in Dramatic Duo
winter doldrums in time for last while Randy Schultz and Andrew
weekend’s state tournament. The May took third in the same event.
Rounding out the interpretive
annual Illinois Intercollegiate
Forensics Association State Tour¬ events were Schultz and Chuck
nament was held this year at Schroeder taking second and
fourth places in Poetry Interpreta¬
Millikin University in Decatur.
Placing third in the tournament, tion with Schroeder taking another
the C/D speech team finished just fourth in Prose Interpretation.
behind Bradley University and
The DuPage speech team was
Northern Illinois University and
represented in the public address
ahead of Illinois State University
events just as well. Pat Schikora
and Illinois Central College.
placed sixth in After Dinner
Keeping C/D in step with the
Speaking while Lisa Baggott took
four-year schools were Doris
third in Speech Analysis
(rhetorical criticism). Bagott also
Band concert
took second place in Informative
Speaking just ahead of Porter who
to feature
took third.

three sections
The brass, percussion and wood¬
wind sections will be featured
when the College of DuPage Com¬
munity Band presents a concert at
8:15 p.m. Friday, March 16, in the
Performing Arts Center.
The program will be opened with
“Marcia Ostinata,” an unusual
concert march by Richard Willis.
That will be followed by “Song and
Dance” by James Thornton, a con¬
temporary number making use of
instrumental colors incorporated
by the “Big Bands.”
The entire trumpet section will
be featured in “Three Modernaires, ’ ’ a trumpet trio.
An interesting composition to
listen to is “Ancient Hungarian
Dances” by Vaclav Nelhybel. This
number features only the brass
and percussions sections.
The woodwinds will take over in
the final number of the evening, in
“Overture for Woodwinds” by
Jerry Bilik.

The Forensics squad, last year’s
national champions, have two
tournaments remaining before
heading off for Bloomington,
Minn., where Normandale Com¬
munity College will host this
year’s nationals. It’s during the
week of April 11 to 16 that DuPage
will have its chance to defend that
title.
ALTERNATIVES

Data Processing 100 can be an in¬
credibly exciting course. Why not
take it at your own pace — in open
lab conditions — with help
available when you need it? Call
ext. 2490.
FINANCIAL AID

Wondering if there are scholar¬
ships available or some kind of
financial aid at the transfer school
of your choice? Try PICS, J134B. It
has such information.

“I’m so far behind that I need
two more quarters to catch up! ”

Cabin fever got to you?

Don’t kick the machine
— check label for refund
Americans put 10 million coins
an hour, 24 hours a day, 7 days a
week into vending machines of one
kind or another.
A percentage of these people also
experience the aggravation of ven¬
ding machines not operating pro¬
perly or not operating at all .
Everyone knows that feeling of
putting that last quarter in the
machine for a long-awaited cup of
coffee - only to discover—coffee,
but no cup—cup, no coffee or
machine out of order.
Tom Schmidt, assistant director
of Campus Center, said labels are
being put on all vending machines

DAN TAYNOR

MELINDA MILLS

“Yes, I’m ready for finals.”

The Courier’s new adver¬
tising manager for the spring
quarter is Tracey Will,
above, a sophomore in
advertising. Anyone in¬
terested in placing advertis¬
ing in the newspaper may
call her at ext. 2379.

Chamber trio
here March 13
Wheaton Chamber Artists, the
resident piano trio at Wheaton Col¬
lege Conservatory of Music, will
appear with the New Philharmonic
at College of DuPage when it
presents the fourth concert of its
orchestra season Tuesday, March
13.
The concert is scheduled for 8:15
p.m. in the Performing Arts
Center. Director of New Philhar¬
monic is Harold Bauer.
The trio consists of Donna Tecco
Szepessy, David Szepessy, and
William Phemister, all of whom
serve on the faculty at Wheaton
College and perform as a trio
throughout the area.
Pianist Phemister has appeared
in concert and recital in this coun¬
try as well as in Europe and
Africa. He was the winner of the
1971 Young Artists Competition of
the National Federation of Music
Clubs, of a Fulbright Grant to
France, and other awards.
Violinist with the trio is Donna
Szepessy, a graduate of Indiana
University where she won the
awards given to outstanding string
players.
David Szepessy, cello, is a long¬
time student of famed cellist Janos
Starker. After graduating from In¬
diana University, he spent two
seasons with the Pittsburgh Sym¬
phony. He has been heard in
numerous recitals at colleges and
universities.

The Rockies Encounter may be
the cure you have been dreaming
about.
Students enroll full time Spring
Quarter and receive credit in
Sociology 290 (Social Com¬
munications), Biology 110 (Man
and the Environment), Physical
Education 151 (Canoeing),
Physical Education 158
(Backpacking), and Physical
Education 210 (First Aid).
“First we expose them to many
environments locally over the
quarter, including the dunes, a
bog, a primeval forest, rivers,
prairies, etc.” says Tom Lindblade, instructor in the program.
“Each area is studied before we go
there, in addition, we teach the
basics of things like wilderness
survival, expedition behavior, rock

climbing, and lots of other things.
The nine day Rockies trip, this
year probably to the Sangre De
Cristo mountains, is the climax of
the quarter.”
Applications are being taken in A
2100.
SHORTHAND OFFERED

Two sections of Beginning
Alphabetic Shorthand will be of¬
fered during spring quarter, each
for five credit hours. Cost is $60
Students can reach dictation
speeds of up to 100 words a minutf
after just one quarter of this class,
according to instructor Ron Rapper. The two classes offered meel
8-8:50 a.m. daily (section 2RASA
and 7-9:20 p.m. Monday and Thurs¬
day (2RASB). For more informa¬
tion contact Kapper at ext. 2511,

Want Ads
Light cleaning, early morning
hours, full and part-time. $4 per
hour. Lombard area. Call Glen, 4952285.
Pregnant? And you didn’t mean to
be? Birthright can help you. Free,
confidential service. Call anytime,
968-6668.
Writers/reporters are needed this
spring quarter for the Courier. No
pay but great experience. Call ext.
2379 or stop in at the Barn.
Women for house cleaning. $4.50
per hour to start, $6.00 after 4 mon¬
ths. Call 971-3300, Dial-a-maid, 4308
Nutmeg, Lisle. A licensed private
employment agency.
McDonald's, 300 E. Roosevelt Rd.,
Lombard, needs lunch time help
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. and weekend
and night-time help, too. $2.90 per
hour nights, $3.00 per hour days.
Flexible hours. Call Manager at 6209480.

Wanted: Courier reporters for 111
spring quarter. Call ext. 2379.
Wanted: Lionel trains and at
cessories, any condition. Cast
Paid. Dennis, 352-2999.
Lovely condo has room to rent wit
private powder room. Next to Cl
Club included. $200 per month Ca
858-7267 before 9 a.m. or 971-200
daytime. The Bradford House, 4S
Raintree Drive, Glen Ellyn.
Sports writers are needed for W
Courier. No experience necessat)
Call ext. 2531.
Found: class ring, El Segundo His
School, 1977. Stop in Room A313
between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Birthday Party Fun. We’ll sh':
sound, color cartoons and c#
edies in your home. All ages W
'em. Low rates. Call Ray in even!"!
530-1421.

Wanted: head photographer for the
Courier. Tuition paid. See our ad on
page 9. Call ext. 2379.

The Courier needs photographs'If you’d like experience in ph°
journalism and you have sod
photographic background, stop it"
the Barn or call ext. 2379.

For sale: 1977 Pontiac Firebird Trans
Am. 9,800 original miles. Mint condi¬
tion. $6,495 or best offer. Call 6531155 after6p.m.

Handicapped student needs
punch- operator part-time dun
spring quarter. Excellent pay w
834-5200.
_

Driver wanted part-time afternoons,
5 days a week, 1 p.m. to 5:30 or 7
p.m. Route driver for Hinsdale
Camera Center. Call 323-5450.

"Want to spend this summer SAh
ING the Caribbean? The Pacific ^
Europe? Cruising other parts 0
the world aboard sailing or p°we|
yachts? Boat owners need crews

1971 Chevy Vi-ton pick-up with
camper shell, new clutch and
brakes, AM/FM. $1,395. 668-0922
after6p.m.

For free information, send a 1
stamp

to

Xanadu,

6833

S°

Gessner, Suite 661, Houston, ^
77036.
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Io<ckey team off to Nationals
By Larry LoVetere
Asst. Sports Editor
Chaparral hockey coach Herb
Salberg’s office is cluttered with
niomentos of past seasons. The top
of a filing cabinet and a coffee
table are covered with golf
trophies. On the wall are plaques
signifying Region IV hockey cham¬
pionships from the years 1975, 1976
and 1979. On a cardboard box sits
the newest addition, a wooden
trophy for winning the 1979 Region
IV tournament.
There’s a Charlie Brown poster
that hangs on the wall that reads,
“WIN . . . have you ever noticed
ivhat a beautiful word that is? ”
The Chaparrals have, because
that’s all they’ve done this season
is win. The Chaps have a 19-1
record, knocking off Triton 4-2 in
the final of the Region IV tourney
to win the right to fly out to Canton,
New York for the national finals.

Salberg commented on
iuPage’s three past trips to the
inals, “We haven’t won. We’ve
lad a couple of close games,
hough.”

The winner of the nationals the
past five years has been Canton
Tech, who’s hosting the finals this
year. They’ll be the team to beat.

Salberg agreed: “New York will
be sensational, as usual. They will
be the odds-on favorites. ”
Another factor in New York’s
favor is the fact that they will be
the home team. Salberg com¬
mented: “That will make New
York extremely tough. The other
teams won’t have any advantage.
New York used to bring 200 to 300
fans with them to Lake Placid
when we played them there.
Hockey’s big up there. They get
good crowds. A lot of scouts will go
up there to see the games (the na¬
tionals).”
DuPage will not go up to New
York and play like a wounded bird
though. The Chap’s offense is the
best they’ve had and the defense,
while not as formidable as is possi¬
ble, has improved lately. They sav¬
ed the day against Harper in the
regionals.
Salberg commented
DuPage’s play.

on

CD 10th in Nationals
Trailed closely by Triton Colege, the College of DuPage
women's gymnastic team placed
enth in the March 3 National
Junior College Athletic Associaion tournament in Alabama.
After beating Triton for the IIinois title in compulsory competiion in mid-February, Coach Kim
lushford’s squad scored 71.30 in
he national tourney. Triton plac¬
id 11th with a score of 69.40 among
he 11 schools entered.
Odessa College of Texas went
lome with the national title, scor-

ing 94.45.
Sophomore Kim Kroeger paced
the Dupers with a 7.85 in the
vaulting competition, good for 13th
place. Freshman Anita Kasper
trailed her teammate with a score
of 7.05 while freshman Beck
Dallmann finished at 7.2.
Kroeger also led her team with
a 6.45 in the uneven parallel bars
and 5.85 in the floor exercise
event. She placed second to
sophomore Leanne Wehling in the
balance beam by a margin of 6.2
to 5.6.

“Offensively it’s the best team
ever, but not defensively. We’ve
been working hard. We had prac¬
tice on Friday, Saturday, Sunday,
and Monday.”

Icemen Named “Stars”
Three members of the state
champion College of DuPage
hockey team, along with Coach
Herb Salberg, have been named to
the Illinois All-Star squad of 1979.
Jim Trefil and Mike Isaacson,
both sophomores who play the
wing position, and freshman
defensemen Nick Keefe were nam¬
ed to the six-man team. They were
joined by goalie Steve Chromik of
Harper, center Mike Mikulan of
Harper and defenseman Elmer
Vasko of Triton.
“Coach of the Year” Herb
Salberg has led his team to a 19-1
record thus far this year as the
Chaparrals prepare for the na¬
tional tournament March 9 and 10
in New York.
The Chaps will face Bay City,
Mass., in the first round game at 5
p.m. Friday, while Hibbing, Minn.,
will face off with Canton Technical
College of New York in the other
contest at 8 p.m. The winners will
play for the national title at 8 p.m.
on Saturday.
Salberg’s teams, which have
won eight state titles in the last
nine years, are seeking their first
national championship.
Don't Forget Nan McHugh!
Left out of last week’s swimm¬
ing story in which the CD swim
team will be attending the na¬
tional tournament was the per¬
formance of diver Nan McHugh.
McHugh qualified for nationals
in the one-meter and three-meter
dive events. The CD tankers will
be attending the national tourna¬
ment in Grand Rapids, Mich.
March 7-10.

Trackmen land 5th in Milwaukee
By Andi Konrath
“We were below par in most
ivents, but it’s hard to be up every
reek and if we were to pick a week
o be down I’m happy we picked
his Saturday.”
Those are the words of indoor
rack coach Ron Ottoson after his
team took fifth place in their last
neet before traveling down state
-o compete in the State Champion¬
ships this Saturday at Parkland.
There were seven teams in the
neet that was held March 3rd at
she University of WisconsinMilwaukee where DuPage manag-

ed to overtake Wright and Carroll
but was behind four other schools.
University of Wis.-Whitewater
got first place with 124 points.
University of Wis.-Stevens Point
was second with 75, University of
Wis.-Milwaukee was third with 61
and University of Wis.-EauClaire
was fourth at 53, just one point
ahead of DuPage’s final score.
Wright finished with 36 and Carroll
remained far behind with 1 point.
“We have the talent to run with
all their four-year schools even
though the final scores didn’t show

Baseballers get new coach
Coming off a 29-9 season in which
his team placed third in the state,
College of DuPage baseball coach
John Persons is taking a one-year
leave of absence from his duties at
the college to work on a golf course
he recently purchased in Grand
Rapids, Mich.
Named as interim replacement
for Persons is Stephen Kranz, 31, a
Downers Grove real estate ex¬
ecutive who has 10 years ex¬
perience in baseball coaching.
DuPage Athletic Director Dr.
Joseph Palmieri announced the
election of Kranz this week in
Preparation for the spring baseball
season, which will begin for
DuPage with a doubleheader
March 24 at Lakeland College.
Kranz and his wife, Pat, have
fesided in DuPage County since
1972- They have a four-year-old

ion.
“This will be a lot of fun,” the
lew coach commented after his

appointment. “It looks like we’ll
have a super team.”
The new Chaparral coach began
his coaching career in 1968 when he
managed a Colt league (15 and 16year-old youths) baseball team. In
1971 he advanced to the Connie
Mack League (ages 17 and 18), and
the next year he switched to the
West Suburban League where he
coached players 17 and 18. He
coached in the WSL through last
season.
“The age difference is not much,
so I don’t see any problem making
the switch from the WSL to college
ball,” Kranz stated.
Assisting the interim coach will
be Bob Krizek of Lisle, who played
ball at Arizona State University in
the,1960’s under former California
Angel manager Bobby Winkles.
Persons accumulated a 196-92
record at DuPage, including an 8739 mark in the North Central Com¬
munity College Conference (N4C).

it,” explained Ottoson. “Everyone
was looking forward to the State
meet and not concentrating on the
matter at hand.”
A few bright spots in the meet
were the performance of Anton
Smits in the 1,000-meters and Jim
Sokolowski in the high jump.
Smits, who had never been beaten
in the 1000-meter run during his
high school and so far college
careers, got first place with his
time of 2:17.8. Jim Sokolowski set a
meet record in the high jump at
6’10”.
The team took a number of thirdplace standings. Among them was
Ed Forman in the high jump at
6’6”, Mark Rau in the 600, Tim
O’Grady in the shot-put, Scott
Ciero in the long jump and Dave
Walters in the triple jump. John'
Janisch finished fourth in the high
hurdles at 7.7.
As far as the state meet goes, Ot¬
toson expects to see some very
strong performances from his
team as well as from the Parkland
and Wright teams.
“I don’t see how anyone can beat
Parkland, they have last year’s
Big Ten champion in the 440 and
several others that performed on
the Illinois team last year.
However, Parkland and Wright
are going to have to do their best to
beat us.”
Parkland also has an advantage
because the team practices on the
track where the state meet is going
to be held.
Ottoson also expects to have a
tough time with Wright because
the indoor track at Univ. of Illinois
is 265 yards around, which is larger
than tracks that they have run on
when they have beaten Wright.

“Good officiating” robs
Chaps of just rewards
By Pete Garvey
'jL---

Just who is out toget us anyway?
Is it the mob? Is it old nemesis of football days, Region IV? Just who
is out to get the College of DuPage?
After hoarsely witnessing the championship of Region IV (Illinois)
get robbed from CD’s hands last Saturday, I found that things were
getting a bit clear.
For the second year in a row, the State title game in Danville has
been officiated by nothing more than referees from a church-league
pickup game. By grossly ignoring three clutch calls in the last minute
of play last Saturday, the officials (both of which are from southern Il¬
linois) may haved proved once and for all that basketball referees will
put regional prejudice above calling a fair and just game. Most of all,
official Ed Hightower also called last year’s CD-Wabash Valley title
game, a 65-64 Chap loss. Hightower hails — and proudly so — from
southern Illinois.
Any policeman will tell you that ignorance of the law is no excuse.
But in this case, it works the other way around. Ignorance of the rules
in the hallowed name of regional prejudice is certainly no excuse for
so badly blowing a state title game. That’s all it is, the hillbillies from
southern Illinois done go an’ choke on the game, y’all. They jes’ don’t
care a whole lot fo’ them boys from Chicago.
It would seem the logical thing to do would be to either bring in some
Big Ten officials, or better yet, get some northern and southern
referees. This isn’t just a junior high tournament, this is for the state
title of junior colleges.
Many of the players that participated in the tourney at Danville will
be accepting scholarships from large four-year schools. Andy Burton,
Mark Shannon and Jim Cooney will do well in the big school pool. It’s
just too bad that they had to go out with having known that they played
in the worst-officiated tournament seen in these parts in a long time.
It’s also too bad that it happened the way it did, for it overshadowed a
truly marvelously-played tournament.
Region IV commissioner Dave Rowlands said moments after CD’s
64-63 finals-loss to Belleville that the tournament was proud to have
DuPage represented in the title game for the second year in a row.
So after the near-miracle season that the Chaparrals had, they had
to run into a tournament that sure was proud to screw-up DuPage
again. Sounds like in 1941 when Japanese emissaries were in
Washington proclaiming peace with the United States while their
bombers were destroying Pearl Harbor. Loving every minute of it,
grinning all the while saying just how much they really loved us.
Rowlands chimed-in by saying how good the officiating was.
Hmmmm. Isn’t it Rowlands that also handed down the ruling that
forced the DuPage football program from the heights of greatness to
the depths of Northwestern — er, downtroddenness with the infamous
“Tom Lazzara Forfeiture Rule?”
By no means am I saying that anybody specific is to blame for hav¬
ing a hyper-hate complex with the College of DuPage. All I’m saying is
that somebody had better start thinking on the terms of all for one and
one for all. Let’s get a bit organized before it gets any worse.
FUEL TO THE FIRE DEPT: A remark heard from a certain junior
college athletic director after hearing that DuPage had drawn Wabash
Valley in the first round of the state tourney: “Well, we’ll be back ear¬
ly Thursday night! Heh, heh.” When such confidence is extolled from
an athletic director, it can’t help but add kerosene to the fire that just
now is sparking. When rumor has it that the athletic director is on the
chopping block, a remark like that doesn't help his situation any.
Dinosaurs are supposed to be extinct. But there is always one last
defiant one, hanging on and trying to live in the good old days.
The good old days are gone for ever.

CD trackman Jim Sokolowski clears the bar on his way
down to a new meet record in the high bar jump.
Sokolowski cleared at 6’-10”, helping the Chaparrals to a
fifth place finish in the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee
indoor track meet. The Chaps used the meet as a warm¬
up for the Region IV (Illinois) track meet this weekend at
Parkland College in Champaign. DuPage is a favorite in
the meet, as is Parkland and Wright.
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Chaparrals fall in finals, 64-63
By Pete Garvey
Sports Editor

DuPage's George White (left) and Billy Carter (center) attack a re¬
bound during the championship game with Belleville. Andy Burton
looks on. Chaps fell 64-63 to the Dutchmen.
Photos by German Cruz

Danville — Making it to the finals of the
State basketball tourney is an honor that
any coach longs for.
Especially for CD coach Don Klaas, who
in his first year at the helm of the Chapar¬
rals took them that far. But for the second
year in a row, the Chaparrals were unable
to bring home the gold medal, falling to
Belleville Area College 64-63 last Saturday.
With five seconds to go, BAC’S*Dan Dob¬
bins was fouled underneath by DuPage’s
George White. Dobbins converted the se¬
cond of two foul shots for the margin of vic¬
tory for the Dutchmen.
Klaas had other ideas about the foul,
though.
“No way,” asserted Klaas. “George
caught all ball. It was clean.”
That was only another thorn in Klaas’
side in a tournament-long battle with game
officials.
Another was a technical foul whistled
against Klaas for protesting a supposed
traveling violation that was never called.
Kevin Stallings made one of two technical
shots, carrying BAC back within two at 6361 after CD had marvelously returned
from a 14-point deficit.
The final insult for Klaas and his
amazin’ Chaps was when Mark Shannon
was mugged when he went up for a
desperation 18-footer with one second to go
and CD down 64-63. Again, no whistle from
either Jim Corbin or Ed Hightower, game
referees.
“I don’t mind losing a close game if it’s
called fair and we get a shake,” lamented
Klaas. “But to get gypped — yes, that’s it,
we were gypped — it’s just too much.”
When he asked Corbin his explanation
for the technical foul call, Corbin reported¬
ly told Klaas: “You were mad at me.”
Overcoming a disasterous first half that
saw the Chaps somewhat bewildered by
BAC’s tough defense and down 36-25 at the
half, CD “played a brilliant second half,”
according to Klaas.
Although surging to within eight and
then falling back to 14 points down at 50-36
with 14:28 to go, the Chaps began the long
climb with Shannon hitting from the left
comer.
Andy Burton hit from 15-feet to put CD
on top at least 57-56. But it was the lack of
palling the game both ways by Hightower
and Corbin that kept BAC close in those

waning moments, according to Klaas.
“If they had called those fouls near the
end, I think we could have won by ten or
fifteen points.”
The with the game tied at 63 each and the
Dutchmen pressing for the winning bucket
with five seconds to go, Stallings found
Dobbins under the Chap basket. As Dob¬
bins shot and White was called for the foul,
two seconds ticked off the clock before be¬
ing stopped, according to a taped radio
broadcast by WDCB.
“That would have changed our whole
plan for the last shot,” said Klaas.
Klaas, usually very conservative about
critisizing officials, had more to say,
especially about his technical.
“When your team is getting butchered
out there, a coach can’t sit on the bench
and stay calm,” said Klaas. “It’s too im¬
portant to the school, to the player and to
the coach for that to happen (no calls on
fouls).”
Following the game, Klaas querried
Region IV director Dave Rowlands about
the officiating. Rowlands reportedly told
Klaas that he thought “it was good.”
CHAPARRALS-90 Parkland-81 — The Chaps
used 80 percent shooting in the second half
to put away the Cobras in the semi-finals.
Also contributing big in win was making 24
out of 29 free throws.
Although CD had only a 36-31 lead at the
half, six and eight point spurts and strong
inside defense held Parkland at bay. A
Mark Shannon stuff at the final buzzer ad¬
ded salt to the Cobra’s wounds. The win
enabled Chap coach Don Klaas to pro¬
claim: “We’re there! We’re there!”
CHAPARRALS-67 Wabash Valley-59 - “I

don’t feel revenge, I had nothing to do with
it.”
But it sure did feel good for the Chapar¬
rals to beat the State’s No. 1 ranked team
in the first round of the tourney. Last year,
Wabash Valley handed CD a 65-54 loss in
the championship game, prompting vi¬
sions of sweet revenge for the Chaparrals
this time. By keeping WVC’s 6’-ll” Jerome
Henderson far outside, the Chaps used a
super-tough 2-3 zone defense to slow the
quick Warriors.
Outscoring WVC 9-3 in the last 1:29, CD
used 26 points by Andy Burton to ride to the
win.
For the season, DuPage finished 29-4
overall and 13-1 in the N4C.

A good portion of Chaparral fans followed the team to Danville.
Among the cheerleaders and pom ponners were a c°uP'f °f f e
rowdier type celebrating the Chap’s 67-59 win over Wabash Valley.

COLLEGE OF DuPAGE
22nd Street and Lambert Road
Glen Ellyn, llfinois 60137
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Chaparral head coach Don Klaas, who guided CD to the State final
in his first year at the helm, exhorts his crew during the waning
moments of title game with Belleville.

